THIRD ANNUAL
BEXAR 4-H SHOOT-OUT
Sponsored by:
Bexar Co. 4-H Fishing and Shooting Sports Club

Shoot Date: **Saturday, November 21st, 2015**
Registration opens at 7am, **Mandatory Orientation 8:15am**, Shooting begins at 9am, Awards at 6pm-ish

Location: **San Antonio Gun Club**, 928 E. Contour Drive, San Antonio, Texas 78212

Early Registration until November 11th at a **cost of $47 per shooter**
Late Registration accepted the day of the shoot assuming squads are available for $65.

This shoot is limited to the first **180 registrations**. Registration will be taken first come first served with preference given to those who have not attended a 4-H qualified event in the last two years. This is not intended to be a beginner’s shoot. All participants should have knowledge of the sport (4-H American Trap), firearms and rules. All standard shooting sports safety rules will be enforced according to the 4-H Shooting Sports as published on the Texas 4-H Shooting Sports Website.

**Event description:**

**SHOOT:**
100 shots in four separate 25 shot rounds. Each shooter will fire 5 shots from one of five stations on a standard Trap field rotating one spot to the right until all shooters have fired their 25. Standard Texas 4-H Shooting Sports American Trap rules unless separately defined here. Shoot management has final decision on all disputes.

**AGE CLASS:**
- Junior – 3rd to 5th grade as of August 31, 2015
- Intermediate – 6th to 8th grade as of August 31, 2015
- Senior – 9th to 12th grade as of August 31, 2015

**ELIGIBILITY:**
All participants must be registered members of a Texas 4-H Club.

**AWARDS:**
- 1st thru 6th HIGH OVERALL medals across combined age classes
- 1st HIGH OVERALL medal for Ladies division
- 1st thru 3rd Lewis Class medals for up to 3 classes based on number of shooters in each age class, with a minimum of 10 people in each lewis/age class after the top 6 shooters plus ladies are awarded.

**TIE BREAKER:**
Ties, if they occur, for awards will be broken first based on **LONG RUN FROM FIRST SHOT** and if still tied **LONG RUN FROM THE LAST SHOT**.

**REGISTRATION:**
- Register at [https://www.iclays.com/cgi-bin/tournament_signup.cgi?tournament_id=3392&nsca_id=0](https://www.iclays.com/cgi-bin/tournament_signup.cgi?tournament_id=3392&nsca_id=0)
- Registration must be posted in I-Clays by November 11, 2015 to receive the $47 entry fee price.
- Registration may be paid by check or money ordered paid to BC4HFSS and must be postmarked within 5 days of registration
- Mail payment with registration confirmation to: **2723 Ilse Place, San Antonio, Texas 78217**
- Late Registration will be taken the day of the shoot if space on squads is available.
- For questions, contact Jennie Dietrich at 512-699-5606 or send email to BexarJuniorShootout@gmail.com

**Fun Shoot:**
This year we are adding a 5-Stand Sporting Clays Fun Shoot. This is purely optional and open to Youth and Adults alike. The shoot will be 30 targets (not a standard 5-Stand event). The cost to participate is $15 if you register before the deadline and $20 if you register at the event. Squadding will be done on a walk up basis and the last squad will start at 2pm or an hour before the last squad in the Trap shoot begins, whichever is earlier. We will be giving awards for High Overall Adult Male, Adult Female, Youth Male and Youth Female.

Shoot management reserves the right to remove anyone from the shoot who is disruptive or displays a lack of sufficient knowledge of the event and activities. Shoot management reserves the right to drop the total target count as needed to accommodate the number of shooters and time schedule. If a change is made in the number of targets, an announcement will be made at orientation.
FIRST ANNUAL
BEXAR 4-H SHOOT-OUT
INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION FORM

**Official registration MUST be done on I-Clays**

*Print all information*

---

**NAME:** _____________________________________________________________

**ADDRESS:** _______________________________________________________

**EMAIL:** __________________________________________________________

**PHONE:** (cell) ______________________ (home/work) ______________________

**CLUB:** ___________________________________________________________

**COUNTY:** ______________________ **BIRTHDATE:** ________________ **Grade:** ________________

As of August 31, 2015

**County Agent Name & Number:** ________________________________________

---

**Have you previously participated in a 4-H Sponsored shoot?** ____________

---

Bexar County 4-H Fishing and Shooting Sports will be offering concessions throughout the shoot on site. There will be a lunch deal offered at $5 for a sausage wrap or hamburger, chips, snack and drink. If you would like to preorder meals, please include the cost of the meals with your registration. **Meal deal must be picked up by 1pm.** The snack bar and other lunches will be available from 10am to 7pm during the shoot, **cash only.**

---

**Early Registration Fee**

$ 47.00

5-Stand Fun Shoot

__________ Participants at $15 each = $ __________

Pre-ordered Lunch Meals

__________ Sausage Wraps at $5 each = $ __________

__________ Hamburgers at $5 each = $ __________

---

**Total Enclosed**

$ __________

Make check or money order out to **BC4HFSS**. There will be a $35 charge for all returned checks

---

**I will participate in this shoot following all shooting sports rules and show good sportsmanship for the entire shoot. I am a registered member of a 4-H Club in the State of Texas.**

**Participants Signature:** ____________________________________________

**Date**

---

**Parent/Guardian Signature:** _______________________________________

**Date**

---

Mail completed form and payment to:

Bexar 4-H Fishing and Shooting Sports

2723 Ilse Place, San Antonio, Texas 78217